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imaDUCTioN

The fVmgus Colletotrichum lacenariun (Paas.) Ell. and Halat. la a widely

recogniaad pathogen which causes anthracnoae in cuourblta. This pathogen oagf

attack any above-ground part of host plants of th« apeeies eucuniber, Cucumis

aativus U ; vateraalcm, CltrilluB vulgaris Sehradj naakwlon, Cucuada aalo L.

;

CttWtybita moschata Duch.; C. maxima Duch., and C« pepo L«

Anthracnoae la oonmon in Europe and Amsrioa, generally in araaa with

Araquent rainfall and high humidity, since the causal organins d^>«nds upon

water for sporulation. Brown to black lesions appear on iMvea* On st«M and

petioles the leaiona ara elongated, slightly aunkan, wstaraoakad and yellowlah,

but later becoming dry and dark. Girdling of steins and petioles often occ\u>s,

aapeclBlly in young seedlinga (5)* The heaviest economic losaea are observed

to occur on fruits of watermelon after harvest, in storaga and transit (32)*

Iisaiona may not appear on fruits until they approach maturity when sunken,

wataraoakad laaiona asqpand to conaiderable aise with black acervuli in the

center. The acervuli arc fruiting bodlea of the fungua and produce pinkish

qpara aaaaas in moist weather (32).

The problem of the nature of host resistance has baen approached tram

iiOF— dlffermt atand^intst 1) morphological plant characters, 2) host

Mtabolltes toxic to the pathogenie agent, and 3) lack of aaaential nutrients

in the host required by the pathogenic agent. In recent studies the two latter

fields of research have gained more attention and the basis of the nature of

hoat reaistanoa is thought to be found there while Boridiologieal characters

are saggeeted to be only of secondary importance. However, very little is

known about the chmical nature of host resistance. Genes that govern resis^

tance have been Identified {19 )t but there Is little information about the
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function of these gmea in the biochemical reaction of the host plants*

The purp<M»e of this study was to observe reactions of races and bio-

ohmloal nutants of the fungus Colietotrichum lafienariuin tAien cultured 1) on

the surface of intact seedlings, 2) in epidermal tisau* hwaoeenate and 3) in

whole or subepidsnoal tissue hooogenates«

REVISir cr LITBUTUBS

The disease was first described by Passerini in 186? on fruits of gourd,

Laaenaria vulgaris at Padua, Italy, In England in 1371 the fungiu vas ob-

served to attack cucumbers, and soosirtiat later vatormelon and nudanelon ($)•

The occurrence and iaqportanoe of anthracnose in the United States was first

reported by Scribner (29) in 1838,

The early workers recorded the fungus as a species of the gaius Gl—os-

poriiun. This conception was corrected by Gardner (16) in 1918, who proposed

the present name Colietotrichum ia^;enarium> This name refers to the imper-

fect stage of the fungus. The perfect stage was not x^cognized until 1952*

The fungus was found in Japan to be an ascongrcete and wm given the naat

Qloaerella lai-enaria t atanabe et Tamura (33). G* lagenaria has not been

repoz>ted in the united States*

Breeding of resistant varieties has gained in inportanoe, since cultural

and chemical control measures seldoa give satisfactozy results* The study of

inheritenee of the host resistance, and the variability of the pathogenecity

of the fungus have been the main characteristics to be observed*

Lsjton (25) was the first to report that a single pair of dominant genes

mgr be rsapmsible for anthracnose resistance in the watermelon* This report

was later confirmed by Hall,et al* (19), who stated that resistance waa
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ecBdltlcmed by a single dominant gena 00 far as the Kansas strain of C.

lagenariua was concerned. In e^qperlments carried out by Kalia (21) the

mternslon varieties Congo, Fairfax, and Charleston Owgr appeared resistant

to this strain, Homver the resistance of Charleston Gray was observed to be

of somewhat lower degree than the resistance of the two other varieties nsiv-

tioned. Quite recently Hall, et al, (18) reported variability within all

resistant and susceptible varieties of tratenoelon.

Also, cucmii>er varieties show differences in x>e8istance to the mm
cNrganism, Resistance of a monogenic character was reported by Banies and

%>ps (2), Buseh and Walker (U) have mtloned miltigenic resistance in tte

cucuoA>er line, PI lo3217, and a case of either incoaplete doiriLMtnee of a

resistant ^ene or the presence of modifying genes in I'l 163213,

The fact that resistant varieties suddenly may become susceptible has

turned the attention to the occurrence of natural pathogenic races of C,

lagenarium. In 1958, Ooode (17) reported information about three different

races which culturally and morphologically were similar, and were distlnguiahed

only on the basis of their pivsiological specialisation. He observed dif-

ferential host ructions in Butternut squash, Charleston Qray watermelon, and

PI 163213 cucun±)er. These three varieties appeared helpful in the identi-

fication of the races and have since then been used in research concerning

pathogenic variability and resistance. However Dutta, et al, (9) found a

difference in the reaction of the sam races on the aww host varieties.

However they reported that the varieties mentioned by Ooode still permitted

the races to be identified, A fourth race of C, la^/enarium was described

for the first time (9).

Eesponse of the pathogen to resistant and susceptible host tissue has been
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studied by Akal, et al. (l). Mature leavts of both resistant and suscsptible

aritftles of squadi and cucumber were Invaded by C. laficraarlum In an equal

mftnntr* The difference In susceptibility was correlated to nQrcellal develop-

Bit and penetration after invastlon. After establishment, however, the rate

of lesion and ngrcelial development a^ipeared good In the resistant as In

susceptible plants. These observations indicate that the factor of resistanM

OMSt be sometiioe between the penetration of host tissue and the establishment

of the pathogen. Yasumorl (35) found that wounding of cucumber plants in no

ease rmaofr^d re8istaiu:e.

The necessitijr of a ooqpr^Mnsive study of the mechanism of penetration

in the fungus CoHetotrlchum lapenarlua became evident, Busch and Walker (U)

confirmed that penetration occurs equalJiy well in resistant and susoaptlble

plants. The penetration peg invaded the epidermal cell and the nycellun in>

vaded the mesophyll cells intracellularly. However, the progress of th«

hgrt^iM was oach slower in the resistant tissue. The morphological reactions

in resistant plants appeared as a thickening of the cell walls in advance of

the ttyphae, and shewed up as red-staining deposits in the intercellular 4>aoee*

The cell contents of resistant tissue reacted more slowly than those of

OTMeptible tissue in advance of the fungus penetration. It was assumed thet

"the true basis of resistance ny well be biochemical, with ciorphological

reiponee a purely secondary x^ctlon** (U)«

Tte presence or production of certain neterials in the host, inhibitory

to pathogens has been proved in several cases. Water soluble phenols, proto-

catechuic acid and catechol diffusible to the dxy outer scales of onion bulka

account for the resistance in onions to infection by the smudge fungua

Colletotrichum circinans (Berk. ) Vogl. and the neck rot fungus Botiytis
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aim tlunn. (30). Aooordli% to Lenon and Schachlnger (27)« the production

of {dienols In t(MDBto plants is proportional to tha dagrM of rMlstanot to

fusarium vilt. The increased polyphonoloxidase activity is to be eonsidered

as a host deience reaction* Further, the resistance of carrot root tissue

to attack by the fungus Ceratogystis (Ceratostomslla ) finbriata (Ell. and

Halst.) Hunt is related to the production of a phenolic ester by the roots

after inoculation (?)•

Johnson and Schaal (20) correlated the pres«neo of ehlorogenic acid in

the peel of white potato tubers with resistance to potato scab, caused by

StreptoEyces scabies (Thaxt.) KalUMBn and Henrlce. Chlorogenic acid has als

)

been suggested as a possible tuechanlsm for the resistance of certain sweet-

potato varieties to attack by Ceratocystls finibrlata (31)* An aiaino acid

acdition product of chlorogenic acid, present in extracts of white potato

peel, has appeared highly toxic to Race I of Helminthosporium oarbonum Ul-

Istrup* Breakdmn of the product yields: chlorogenic acid, caffeic acid,

and isolcucine, methionine, phenylalanine, tryptq^thane, tyrosine, valine,

and two more nonidentlfied amino acids. Coupled with the breakdown a marked

decrease in the inhibitory activity can be noted (6)« According to Kuc, et al»

(23) the D and DL isomers of phenylalanine alone, naricedly increased the

resistance of seven apple varieties to apple scab caused by the fungus Ven-

turis inaequalia (Cke.) Wint. Lewis (26) showed that the amino acids cystine

and alanine are fairly constant inhibitors of i^rowth of Altcisrnaria solani

(Ell* and 0, Uartin) Sor., which causes the early bli^t of tomato*

Lakshminarayan (2U) related the fusarium wilt resistance in certain cot-

ton varieties to the presanee of an aaino acid, (^stine* Cystine was absent

in susceptible varieties* But two host varieties with different degrees of
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rasiatanoe do not iMMatMrily differ in their cheoical eoqpocLtlon prsfvious

to infection. Rohringer, et al« (28) working with fusarium wilt avowed Uiat

resistant and susceptible varieties of healttqr tomato plants contained the

mm aaounts of free amino acids^ soears, some acidic coaponentsy and phenols*

Following infection, a great rmi>er of coiq}onents changed in concentration in

plants of the susceptible variety} little or no change was observed in re-

sistant plants* Attention was directed to an acidic ooa|>onant of the host

tissue, an organic phosphate which was affeeted in a way that su^i^ested its

relation to resistance. In this connection it toay be emphasised that only

Mtabolites of the host pl«y a role in selectivity of forms for specific host

plants and in resistance of varieties within species. Uetabolites produMd

by the pathogen, ensyMS or toxic acids are disease inducing agents which

affect synpton expression. Resistance cannot be explained on a basis of

inactivation of these disease producing metabolites (13, 23, 3h)»

Since 1956 Garter's "nutrition-inhibition hypothesis of pathoganaaitgr''

has been couiaonly accepted. According to this hypothesis a pathogen is vircH

lent only when an adequate nutrition - ineffective inhibition environment is

prevailing at the site of inoculation or of localization (11). The chemical

nature of disease resistance appears to be a vezy coiqplicated subject. Mach

research with plant and animal pathogens as well has been done, fiiochemioal

mutants obtained by means of ultra violet irradiation (3, iS) have become

valuable tools in studying the role of nutrition in different pathogens.

Woxlcing with the bacteria Erwinia aroideae (Towns.) Holland, a soft rot

organism, coTtsmn to several vegetable ciops Qarbor (10) studied the availa*

bility of the nutrilites using different inoculation technics. The fact that

the required nutrilites may be present in the host tissue but still not availabla
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to the parasite, and no toadc xmetabolitea of the host are detected su^i^ests

the presence of unknown inhibitors*

Oarber and Qoldiran (13) carried out further study with biochemical

nitants of Entinia aroideae on grape tissue cultures and obtained similar

results. Oarber and Shaeffer (lU) correlated resistance to histidine imitante

of the eaae bacteria with a low histidine concentration in the flesi^ storage

organs of turnip varieties. However, one year later the validity of this re-

port was canceled. The difference in histidine content in resistant and sue-

oeptible varieties was aseuned to be toe result of non-genetic (environmental)

factors (12), Some of the histidine requiring mutants showed avixulence for

a few varieties with adequate concwitrations of histidine for proliferation

and netabolisBi, it may be assumed that the resistance would be associated

with an inhibition of the uptake of histidine (12). Kline, et al. (22) pro-

ouced clear evidence concerning the solidity of the nutrition Ijypothesis.

Thiy wer» able to restore the pathogenecity of six avirulent mutants of

Venturia inaequalis by an exogenous supply of required nutrients. A stu<^y

with natural races and induced biochanical mutants of Ck)lletotrichum la#"enarium

has recentJy been accoippliehed by Dutta (8), He restored the pathogeneoitgr

of histidine, serine, leucine, isoleucLne and proline deficient mutants, but

those requiring pyrimidines oould not be restored by Dutta,

MAmULS AND METHODS

This study, which was conducted betWMm February and July I960, deals

with the chemical nature of anthracnose resistance in cucurbits. The purpoee

of this work was to observe the growth variations of races and mutants of

Ckalletotriclium la^;enariua. when cultured on 1) the surface of intact seedlinge.
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2) ^ixtomal tiam* hoaogcmtes, and 3) nhole or sub-eplderBal tissue hooo-

gmstes* Attention was paid to the nutritional requirements of the fungus

as tli^ may or may not be supplied by the host. A aearch was made for tYm

site of the resistance in the cucurbit host tissue. Five experiments were

oo^pleted In the Horticultural greenhouse and research laboratory of the

Department of Botany and Plant Pathology, Kansas State University.

Plant Culture

The foUonlng differential host varieties were uaedt watermelon,

Charleston Gray (resistant) and Black Diamond ( susceptible) j sq^ash, Butter-

nut (resistant); and the cucusber line PI 163213 (resistant)* However PI

163213 was discontinued In experiments four and five since t^e seed supply

was exhausted, i /
' ;

'

Plants fcsp all e^qjeriments were grown in two inch clay pota filled with

a soil mixture containing two parts field soil, one part sand and one part

peatmoss. Pots containing the soil cdjcture were steam sterilized, Seeda

were planted in the pots and placed in flats which were lined with plastic

so as to maintain a high soil moisture level. The plants were watered once

daily by running water into ttie plastic lined flats so it could be absorbed

through the bottom of the pots. Two eeedlinos were grown per pot and a total

nuober of 6cx) set-dlings were planted for eadi experiaent except for experimmt

three where 800 seedlings were planted. Two to four non-suppleioented plants

and two to three suf^leaMnted plants were used for each mutant and three to

four for each race. Seedlings which were used in the greenliouse tests were

similar to those shown in Fig, 1,
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fig* 1. Seedlings typical of those which were used for the

greenhouse experiments*

fl(« 2. Inoculated seedlings in the moist chancer.
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Pathogen Culture and Praparatlon of Inoculum

Four natural races with different dagreea of virulence to the various

host varieties were us«d« Qom was isolated in Kansas (K8 II), the three others

in North Carolina (R I, R II, R III), Race 11 is virulent to aU of ths known

resistant wstemelon varieties. The artii'icial biochecdoal nutants vers d*»

vsloped by Dutta (8) froai Race II of C, lagenarium. The nutritional rs-

quirsMRts of ths mutants that were used in this study were as follows}

kutant number Rsquiremente

ftirriaidines

hh Uracil or Cytosins
52 Uracil or Cytosins

Amino Acids

22 Prolins
U2 Leucine
U Isoleucins
2b Histidins
2f Serine
ii8 Alanine
k9 VaUns

1

Vitamins

2 Inositol

Ths fungus was cultured in test tubes on standard potato dextrose agar (FOA)»

Prssh cultures were i^rovided for every experiment tv/o to three weeks before

inoculation to obtain a —tI—^f rate of sporulatlon*

Spore Mspsnsions wars prsparsd prsvious to inoculation by pouring fivs

ec, of sterile distilled water into each test tube and shaking the txib^ until

the spores were in suspension.



Dilution of Nutrllites

Table 1, Nutrilite dilutions for mutant suppleiaents.

Mutant nuinber : Supplement t :..olar concentration

hh F^intldineB 1 X 10"^

52 Pyrifflldinea 1 X 10"^

22 L-Prolin« 1 X 10"^

h2 L-Leucine 8 X 10"^

I L-I«oleucine 8 X 10"^

2h L-HiBtidine HCL 7 X 10*^

29 I»L-6erine 2 X 10"^

U8 Alanine 3 X 10"^

19 Valine 1 X 10"^

2 Inoaitol 2 X lO*^

Forty cu. cm. of solution was nade up for each nutrilite. The eolutiona

were then filtered through "Seitz" filters and poured into sterile dropper

bottles. The dro^perswere preriously calibrated to 0.5 cc, in order to sup-

ply consistent amounts of the nutrilites.

Tissue Homogenatea

The tissue homogenatea were prepared by grinding epideraal, aub-epidermal,

and whole tissues separately for five minutes in a Waring blendor irtiich con-

tained 120 to 200 cc. of diatilled water, depending upon quantity of fresh

plant material used for the z^spectlve experiments. The hoMganatea mrm

filtered twice through double filter paper, first usin^i coarse and last fina



filter piqjer. In the final filtering, sterile "Seitz" filters connected to

•terlle separatory flasks w*re used for the purpose of sterilising the tlsso*

hoBOgsnates. Ail equipiaent, including the "Seitz" filters, test tubes with

cotton stoppers, a calibrated liultifit control ayringe with an attached

tube, etc., nas sterilized before each caqperiatnt and betaeoi the preparation

of the homogenates of different hosts and different tissues.

After filtering was coispleted two cc. of each homogenate was tnuiaferrred

with the tj.ultifit syringe to each of two to four test tub«a per mutant aatf

raoa whieh vara kapt non>8t4>pl«aMnted. one and ona-half cc. of each boaegenata

vaa used in each of two to three tubaa per mutant. To thaaa 0.5 cc. of tha

required nutrilitea ware supplemented after inoculation, thus giving an equal

amount of liquid in all tubes.

Inoculation Technics and Incubation

Seedlings. Two different methods of inoculation were used for seedlings.

First, tha aparm suapwision was applied directly from the test tube culturaa

to cheese cloth squares which were placed on the leaves (Plate I, Fig. 2 and

Plata II, Pig. 2). The aacond matiiod was the "dunking" technic which was uaad

in the first and the last experiment. This spore suapmaion {A^>arad aa

previously described, was then poured into a container to which a few dropa

of Tvaan 8o was added aa an eanlaifier. Seedlings in the pota vera then dippad

into the suspension. Cheese cloth squama were than placed on the laavaa and

in both methods the nutrilite supplements were placed on the cheese cloth with

a dropper. ^ ,

Following inoculation the saedlinga were placed in a moist chamber in which

tha tMBparatura was maintained at about 35 degrees F, and the relative humidity



EXFLmilON or PUTS II

Ufa 1. Fungua grovrth ratings In tissue hoaogVMtes are froa

left to right 0, trace, +, , and reepeetlvely.

Pig. 2, Synptoms on seedling leaves covered irlth cheese clo^

aqpuures*
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ELPLUmKM or PLAT! lU

5eedlii«8 of Black Diamond (Fig, I) and Charleston Oray

(Flg* 2) ahowing ^yBptoffls of infection by races I, 11^

m and KS II from left to right.





abov* 80 per cent.

BoWBicenatee . Inoculation of the honngenatee in the laboratory was

first done in an inoculation chamber uaing a loop iwedle* Since this «aa

elaWf a new nthod using sterile pipettes was developed in vi\±ch one to two

drops of the spore suspension was dropped into each test tube. Sterile pipette*

were provided for each mutant or race. Tubes were then incubated in the lab«>

cxratory at room temperature.

Seedlir^s . Seedling ratings were xoade about ten days after inoculation,

^nqptom caused by the races were rated according to the following scale which

is similar to the one rsported by Kalia (21) and later by Dutta (8)1

Degree of Infection S^ale Description of syaptof

No infection j no

Hi»;hl/ resistant I Slight infeetion; a few lesiona
on any above ground parts of
plttits*

Resistant 2 Medium infection] lax^ lesions.

Moderately resistant 3 Coaparatively severe infection
but plants still alive.

Susceptible U Very severe infection; girdling
around petioles and stems.

Highly susceptible 5 R^pid death of plants.

Synptofiie caused by the mutants were rated by a different system aine*

the lesions resulting from infection by the respective mutants were smaller.

This scale may be outlined as follows

t
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D»iaree of infection Scale Description of aynptoat

No floraptauB) no fUngus {growth

Kxtremely resistant tr A vexy raall lesioni trace of

fungus growth.

Highly resistant * One lesion; sons fungas growth.

Resistant One large lesion or two to tiu>ee

snsll onesj evident fungus gro«th<

Modsrateiy resistant +-*^ Two to three largs lesions or

girdling of petioles; fungus

growUi ejqpanded throughout the

hoaogsnais suspension*

lli—issnstes . Ratings of fungus growth in tissue hoMfSMtss wars asda

aocording to the " ) to scale as described above, (Plate 11, Fig* 1)*

fixperiments

Experlngit jne. This experiment was started on Pebrjary 12, I960, It

was a prellmlnaxy eiqpsriBent for the purpose of refining eoperlMntal technics

and grssidKyttse conditions. The only host variety used was Charleston Qray,

and only the mutant strains of the pathogen. No results are included for

this eiiperifflKit*

BKperiment Two . The laboratozy test was started Fehruaxy l8, I960.

All four host verietiss were included as well as mutants and races. When

tiie plants reached the four to six true leaf stags thsiy weire used for ths

iirtiole tissue homogenate. This was prepared by grinding leaves, stmns, and

roots of fifteen seedllni^s in 2(X> cc. of distilled water* Ths homoguate was

transferred to two test tubes per non-sapplsmentsd mutant and race and to ths

saas nuober of tubes per supplemented nutant* The hooogenates wwrs inoculatsd

on Msreh 19, and then Incubated In the laboratory at rooa tss|>srature for nine
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dajrt* Two ratings Mde, one after five, and the second after nine days.

Raadings vera aLndlar but the norcellal growth appearad darkar at the latter

ratii^ whldt> made the variations easier to distinguish*

The greenhouse phase was Initiated on February 25. Ail four host arietias

Kara ineluied with only the mutants of the fungus being evaluated. Seedlinga

in the two true leaf stage were inoculated on Karch 20. The inoculum and the

required nutrilites were applied to the leaves on cheese cloth squaraa. Read-

ings were oada on April 11 accordir^ to the "0 to **** rating scale.

Expericient Three . All four host varieties, the tan autants and the four

races of the fungus, were included in both sections of this esqperiaintt Seed-

lings for the laboratory section were planted iSarch 23. The epidermis waa

peeled off the staas and petioles fen* the epidermal tissue homogenate. Sub-

epidamal tissues wars used for a separate homogenate. Three gms. of fresh

plant material waa ground in 120 cc, of distilled water for each homogenate.

Inoculation of the Black Diamond and the Butternut homogenates ware asde on

April 15 J and on April 23 for Charleston Gray and PI 163213. Sterile pipettes

were used instead of the inoculation needle. The test tubes were then incu-

bated at room tanparature as in experiment two. Ratinga were made eight day*

later according to the "o to scale.

Seedlings for the greenhouse section were planted on March 30. The

squash and cucumber seed germinated earlier than those of the watarmelon

varieties, and reached the one to two true leaf stage about eight days earlier.

Thus ths two former varieties were inoculated on April 15, and the watanaalaa

varieties on April 23. The inoculum and the respective supplements were ap-

plied to cheese cloth equares on the leaves. Plants w&ce incubated in the

moist (Aianbar aa previous!/ described, llatinj^ of all four host varieties
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wrt Mds on Uagr 3^ the plants inoculated with raitante according to the "0

to rating scale, and races according to the "0 to 5" scale.

Experiment Four* Seedltnga irere planted in the greenhouse on April 29*

The host plants used were Black Diamond, Charleston Gray, Butternut and, in

five cases out of fourteen, cueuidMr 163213. Seedling inoculations mmI*

on Hi^ lli with both nutants and races using the cheese cloth squares on leaves*

Ratings were nde on May 3i» as in eaqMrlment three.

Eaperiment Five . Seedlings were planted for both greenhouse and labora-

tory tests on June 8. In the laboratory phase the host varieties Black Dia-

ond, Charleston Gray and Butternut were used but the cucunber line 163213 was

ondtted due to inadeqoate seed supply. Ofily the epidermal tissue hoaogenate

was prepaxvd and using the same concentration as in experiment three. Ths

sub-epidermal tissue homogenate was omitted, since the growth response of th*

fnagaa in experiment three was vezy similar to the growth response in the

whole tissue homogexiate of e3Q>eriment two. The plants were inoculated on

June 30 with mutants and z^ices and incubated as in eaqperijoent three. Ratinge

TMre made July 7 according to the "0 to scale,

flMNllings of the vvatermelon varieties Black Diamond and Charleston Oraj

were inoculated with mutants and races on June 20 by the "dunking" technic.

Butternut squash was omitted since the seedlint^s were consistently immine in

all ijrevious experiments. Incubation and ratings whidi were made on July 1

were ^e same as in previous greenhouse eaqperiaents.
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mmmmuL results

Seedlings

Results obtaimd tram greaidiouse escporiments dealing with MedXinge are

reported In Table 2*

Table 2# Seedlii^ infections obtained by mutants of Race II of C, lagenarium

in eaqjerinents two, three, four, and five, Manhattan, Kansas, 196f).

: Charleston Gragr: Black Diaoond t Butternut :Cucunber 163213

BiperiL'.ents ; non-auppl ; suppl ;non»euppl t suppl tnon-suppl ; suppl ;noOHWIPPl t suppl

FyriMdine Uh
Exp* Two
£xp. Three o Au w
Exp* Four
Exp, Five ** m mm • •

Avenge

f^nrinddine 52

lq>. Two

£q>» niree
Exp, Four tr m

Sq>. Five m

Average tr tr

Proline 22

£xp. Two
Esq). Three
Exp* Four m
hap. Five
Average ir tr

Leucine U2
Exp. Two 4-

fi^p. Three
Exp, Four «» <•

Bxp, Five
Average tr tr tr

leoleucine U
Exp, Two ++

Exp, Three
Exp, Four
Eiq). Five
Averai^e
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Table 2. (Conca.)

ICharleston Graff t Black Diamond : Butternut :CuciuDber 163213
Sxperiaente »non'^ppl » suppl inon»suppl : aupplmon-auppl ; suppl; non-suppl t suppl

Inositol 2

£3i|>« Two
K^p« Three tr
Exp, Four M-

Eaqp. Fi-v« tr - a* mm

Average f + ++

Hietidine 2k
Exp. Two tr +•

Exp, Three
Exp. Four • m
£3^. Five - • m
Avmage tr

Serine 29
ftp* vm
Eaq?, Three
Exp. Four
£xp. Five

Avwniet

«» • *
tr tr tr

Alanine U8
fixp. Two
£xp • Three
Exp, Four

Five <• m
Average

Veline U9
Kxp. Two

Three
l3^« Four
ftp* Five m
Average tr tr
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S«edlinga of Butternut were Immane to all raitante studied. In no caw

could virulence be restored. Cucuaber 163213 a^^peared laamina to aU mutants,

except Isoleucine U. Results from this mtant in two exptrlMnts were some-

what different, a?>«rtB«nt two gave an iauaane rating for the non-suppleawatwi

eedlings, but the virulence imn restored to for the supplemented seed-

lli^s. Experiment thx»e gave a ratii« of for the non-supplemented seedlings

and no infection of the supplemented ones. In both cases an average of

was the result. In one case out of three virulence of the Inositol 2 imitant

was restored to -M-f

,

Charleston Orfiy was iranune to i^imidine Uh, l^imidine $2, Proline 22,

Isoleucine U, Inositol 2, Histidine 2h, Alanine U8 and Valine h9. i£ these,

the virulence of the l^imidine 52, i roline 22, Inositol 2 and Alanine 1*8

iButanta was restored} the tyrimidine 52 and ProUne 22 mutants gave a v«y

slight Infection (tr) when «j«>plen«nted. Inositol 2 and Alanine U8 gave a

van distinct one (). In one case out of four Leucine U2 and Serine 29

caused infection, and an increase in virulence was observed when supplemented

with the appropriate amino acids.

Black Diaaund was imune to Hyrimidine UU, PyrLBidine 52, Hiatidine 2U

and Alanine U8, Of these, the virulence of the Pyriuddine 52 and Histidine 2h

itanta was restored when supplemented. The mutants requiring proline, leucine,

Isoleucine and inositol produced distinct infection in two experimnts out of

four, ant the two last mutants produced the most severe qroptooa of all of

them. The mutants requiring serine and valine infected Black Diamond seedlings

onajr in one eacperlment each out of four. The degree of infection of these

virulent mutants was the same when supplemented, except fear Proline 22 and

Inositol 2 which increased in virulence.
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Table 3. Seediii^ infections obtainad by races of C, lakonariua in experijnents

two, ttree, four, and five, Manhattan, Xanaaa, I960.

IsJcperiiaBnts ; Charleston Gray ; Black Diacond ; Butternut : Cucumber 163213

£xp« Thrae
£acp* Four
S^p. Five
AToraga

Eaqp, Three
£xp. Four
Exp. Five
Average

Ssp. Three

Ejqj. Four

jhjqp. Five
Averagi

Baq>. ThTM
Exp. Four
txp, Fiva
Average

Race X

0.00 U.OO
0.00 u.oo U.VAl

0.00 1.50

0.00 3.20 0.00 0.00

Race II

li.OO 5.00 o.uu nu.uu

3.00 5.00 o.uo u.uu

3.00 5.00

3.33 5.00 0.00 0.00

Raoa III

contaminated 3.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 3.00 0.00

1.00 2.50

0.50 2.83 0.00 0.00

KS II

3.00 5.00 0.00 3.00

2.00 5.00 0.00 0.00

2.00 U.50 mm

2.33 U.83 0.00 1.50

In all asparinMats Charleston Oray, Butternut and cucumber 163213 ^
paarad inunune to Race I. Black Diaaond showed moderate resistance. However,

a variation occurred bataaeo aatparimants thus giving « attsceptible rating in

a]q>ariMmts three and four, and a raalstant rating in axperinent five. Thia

differwoea wKy have been due to variations in humidity or ten^erature during

incubation.

Butternut and cucunber 163213 were innnune to Race II. Charleston Gray

was claasil'led aa nderately resistant, ranging from moderate resiatance in

experiments four and five to auaceptible in experiment Uiree. Black Diamond

was highly susceptible in all cases.
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Btttt«mut and cucuaber 163213 ««r« Iflunm to Rac« III, Charleston Gray

Wk» slightly Infected in experiment five and rated aa highly reaietant. The

infection of Charleston Qray in experiment three was considered to be the re-

sult of contamination from an adjacent seedling inoculated with the virulent

Race II. Black Diaaond shoved anderata resistance to Race III through all

nqperlBsnts•

Butternut was iowm* to the Kansas II strain again. Cucumber 163213

which was immune to the other races was rated as resistant in this case, as

well as Charleston Gray. Black Diamond was highly susceptible,

Hoaogeiiates

Traces of growth of the Pyrimidine hh sutant was {^scarred both in the

supplemented and non->8Utoplemented epidermal tissue hoaegamtes of Charleston

Qray, while it was given a * rating in the same homogenates of Black Diamond,

No growth response was obtained even in supplemwited hooogenates of Butternut

and cucumber 163213,

io growth response of the Pyrimidine 52 mutant could be obsenred in

non-supplemented or supplemented epidermal tissue homogenates of all four

host varieties,

A positive growth rtipoiiM wsaa obtained from the Proline 22 nutant in all

tissue hofflogmates except the cucucber where only a trace of growth was ob-

served. The same results were obtained for supplemented how^tnates.

The epidermal tissue homogenates of Charleston Gray and 163213 apparently

did not supply the Leucine U2 mutant with leucine required for growth. Mutant

growth was obtained in the supplemented Charleston Gr^ homogenates, but not

in the case of 163213, Homogenates of Black Diamond and Butternut did supply
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Table n^utant growth In epidermal tiasue homogenates In experiawnta
three and five, Manhattan, Kansas, I960,

rCharleston Gray: Black Diamond : iiuttemut tCuember 163213
iiJcperiment s i non-suppl ; suppl ; non-suppl t suppl ; non-suppl ; suppl : non-auppl ; suppl

Pvrlmldire hh
Exp, Three tr tr tr tr
Sjqp, FlTe • •
Average tr tr

i vrlinldlna 52
Exp, Three tr tr tr tr

Five •>

Average

Proline 22
Map* Three tr tr •• tr tr
taqp. Five contam. - «>

Average tr tr

Leucine ii2

iuq). Three tr tr tr +
£3q). Five tr tr tr tr » m
Average tr

Exp, Three tr tr tr
E3^* Five -t-^ «.

Average tr

Inositol 2
Siqp. Three + tr + f
Eicp. Five tr tr + mm

Average tr + tr

Hlstldlne 2U
Sxp, Three
Exp. Five
Average

•M-

Serine 29
fixp. Three ++ M-
fixp« Five M-
Average +
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Table ii. (Concl.)

: Charleston Gray:Black Diamond : Butternut tCucunbor 163213
B»p«il.BWnts :non-auppl ; suppl ;non-suppl ; suppl ; non-gu- jpl : suppl :non~suppl : suppl

Exp, Three
bxp. Five
Average

tr

Alanine U3
tr
tr »-•

tr + tr

Exp. Three
Eaqp, Five
Average

Valine h9
tr tr tr O tr tr

tr

leucine for mutant growth.

There was no growth reaponce of the Isoleucine U mtant in epidermal

tissue honngenates of all four host varieties. In all easesy however, positive

rt^ponses were obtained f!roB the isoleucine supplement*

A positive growth response was obtained by the Inositol 2 mutant both in

supplemented and non-supplemented epidermal tissue homogenates of all four

varieties. The differences in response between the host varieties could not

be considered significant. Similar results were obtained with the Kistidlne

2h, Serine 29 and Alanine Uct matants.

The amino acid valine was supplied only by the epidermal tissue homogenate

of cucunber lo3213. Less growth (tr) «»s obtained in supplemented test tubes.

A positive growth response ms observed with Race I in the epidermal

tissue homogenate of cucumber 163213. in this growth medium all other races

ilMered no responee. Traces of growth of Race I were observed in homogenates

of Charleston Gray and Butternut. However, no response could be observed in

iMNBgenate of Black Diamond.
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Table 5. Qrowth of races in epldersial tissue honogenates in aperistcnts

three and five, lianhattan, Kansas, I960.

Experiments : Charleston Gray : Black Diamond ! Butternut : Cucuuber 163213

Pao^ T

tr
tr tr tr

Average tr tr

tr tr
tr tr

Average tr tr tr

Race III

Eaqp. Three tr
Exp, Five tr tr tr
Average tr

KS II
Sip. Three tr tr
Mp, Five tr tr tr
Average tr tr

Traces of growth of Race II were observed In homogenates of Charleston

Grey, Black Diaioond, and Butternut.

Inconsistent results were obtained with Race III in epideroal tissue

hoaogenates of Charleston Orsgr and Black Dieioond. A trace of growth was noted

in the Butternut homogoiate

•

No growth of the Kansas II strain was obtained in hjicogonates of Charleston

Oragr and 163213 but traces of growth were obtained in those of Black Diamond

and Butternut.

The mutant Fyrimidine hh (Table 6) responded positively (+) only to the

^Idermal tissue homogenate of Black Diamond. No growth was observed in

hoEDgcnates of the other host varieties. Growth could not be obtained by

sxipvilementing pyrinddine.
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Orowth of the Pyrlroldlns 52 mitant was observed in sub-epidermal tissue

hoaogwMtes of Charleston Gray, Black Diamond and Butternut and a trace in

that of cucuoober 163213, The same outant gave a trace response in the vhole

tisaiM hoaogmatea of black Dlaonnd and Butternut, none in the Charleston Gray

and eueiui>er 163213.

The Proline 22 mutant responded with distinct growth both in non-

upplenented ami supplemented homogenates of Charleston Oray, Black Diamond

and Butternut and a trace of .roirth was observed in the cucumber homogenate*

The Leucine U2, Isoleucine k. Inositol 2, Histidine 2h, and i>erine 29

mutants responded with up to i*-*^) growth ratings in non-euppleciented and

supplemented honogonates of all foiur host varieties*

Differences in response between host varieties were obtained with the

alanine and valine requiring mutants. Alanine h3 responded with distinct

growth {**) consistently through both ejqperijnsnts in Black Dianond honogenatee*

The eaM wftant responded with complete growth in the whole tissue and

with none in the sub-epidemal homogenates of Charleston Qr^. Variations

of growth from + to ** were obtained with the Alanine hQ nutant in the hoBo*

gmates of Butternut and cucumber 163213*

The Valine h9 nutant responded consistently with cooplete growth in

hoaogenates of Butternut* In whole tissue hoaogenates of Charleston Gray

and cucunber 163213 the saae nutant responded with growth ratings of

and with only + in the sub-epidermal tissue homogenates of the eame host

varieties, giving an average The Valine h9 mutant produced a in the

homogtnates of Black Oiaaond*
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Table 6, Mutant ^irowth in vAiole and sub-^pldermaX tlasua hoBogenatM In
axperlments tuo and three, Uanhattan, Kansas, I960.

: Charleston Gray:Black Diamond : i3uttemut :Cucunber 163213
Kaperiment3 ; non-'Suppl ; suppl ; non«-8uppl : suppl ; non-suppl ; suppl ;non-suppl ; suppl

t*tfT*iiiild 1 nfl IjIi

ixp. Two tr
IbQ)* Three tr contain. tr

n U

£xp. Two tr tr tr
Exp, Three tr tr

wr •r tr

rroxine cc
Exp. Two + +<•

Exp. Three ++ + tr
* .1 •r *

KSUcxRe Uc
Exp, Two •H- M- •M"

£q>. Three contain. +
w w

* * * *

Isoleuclne U
Hxp, Two
£3q}. Three ++

* * FT

Inositol 2
Exp. Two
£xj>. Three contam. ++ •M-
Arerage ++ ++ +•»•

Histidine 2h
Exp. Two + ++
Exp, Three tr *+ + ++
Average •M-

Serine 29
Exp. Two *^ +
Exp. Three ••>+

Average +-f +
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MU* 6. (Cond.)

:Charleston Grey :fiiack Diamond : Butternut :Cucumber 163213

Eaqperlaents ;non">3uppl ;suppl tnon^suppl t euppl tnon-sui):-)! ; isuppl ; non-suppl ; suppl

Alanine U8

Mxpm Two

Avarag*

VallM k9
£3qp« Two
Exp, Three +

+

Table 7* Growth of races in whole and sub-epldenoal tissue homogenates In

experiments two and three, Itaatettan, Kansas, l<^6o«

Experiments ; Charleston Gray ; blitck I^iaiaond i Battemut ; Cucumber 163213

Haca I

£aq>. Two
Exp, Three
Average +•

Raca 11

lip. Two +
Sip. Three
Average

Raoe III
Exp» Two
£xp. Three tar

Awvragi

XS II
Exp* Two -M-

£ip* Three
Average 4^
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Race I produced a giwth rating of in homogenataa of all host

varieties*

Sioilar ratings were obtained with Race il in the homogenates of Black

Diamond, Butternut and cucuctoer 163213. However, it responded with less

growth (<»-) in the hoaofenates of Charleston Gray.

Race III responded with growth ratings in homogeitates of both water-

BMlMi varieties, with consistent for Butternut and only •• for 163213.

The Kansas II strain produced growth in homogenates of Charleston Gray

and 163213, but oore so in homogenates of Black Diamsnd and Butternut.

DISCUSSION

Qrowth responses of mutants and races of Colletotrichum la<;enarium cul-

tured 1} on the surface of intact seedlings, 2} in epidenaal and 3) wi;ole or

siib<-epiderniBl tissue htwogenates were observed in this study*

An important observation was that the I«uclne li2 and Serine 29 mutants

were virulent to seedlings of susceptible and resistant watermelon varieties

(Table 2). Howeverf soa«iduit less growth of the Leucine 1x2 mutant was ob-

tainsd in the epidermal tissue homogenate of Charleston Gray, while there was

no difference in the growth of the Serine 29 mutant (Table U). The Leucine U2

and Serine 29 mutants grem in whole and sub-epidermal tissue homogenates of

both varieties very similarly (Table 6). Charleston Gray was moderately re-

sistant to susceptible to Race II and resistant to moderately resistant to

IS II* These differences might possibly be related to the presonoe of availa-

b^ leucine and serine in the host tissues*

The highest de^;ree of mutant infection was obtained with the Isoleucine U

and Inositol 2 mutants which were virulent to Black Diamond seedlings. In one
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experliMnt a trao* of grarbh of the Inositol 2 mutant yas obsezred on non-

•appIoMntsd sMdlinga of Charleston Gray oompared with a *+ rating on sup-

plamMitad saedlinga. Obviouslyj the uscaptiblllty in Black Diamond to th«M

outants la ralatad to aYailabla aanunts of Isoleucine axKi Inositol, while tha

rasiatanoe in Charleston Oray ndght poasibly ba due to a lack of or non-

aTailability of these nutrients. Growth of these two nitanta in whole and

aub-epidertGal tissue hoaogMsataa of all varieties was quite similar {** to -»»-*}•

In apidarBal tiaaue honogenatea of both varieties growth of the Isoleucine U

and Inositol 2 outanta was less (o to »)• A aignificant difference in rating

waa obtained between the laolaueine h and Inositol 2 outants with the latter

glTlng the higher reading. It la evident that whole and sub-epldenaal tisaua

hMMgenates in all caaaa except for the lyrimldlns hh nitant supplied the re-

quired nutrilites (Table 6), Cos^iaratively lasa autant growth was obtained

in the epidanaal tissue homogenates containing the Isoleucine h nutant v^ich

produced no growth and Inositol 2 a trace to ^. It aaana that tha growth of

these two aitants in the hoflK>g«Mtes of resistant and saaeaptible boats la

sioilar. It la auggested that the difference in resistance of the intact

aaadlinga to the autants is due to an inhibition nschanioi affective only

in reaiatant growing plants, while a nutritional resistance is present to

aona dagree in susceptible plants also*

The fact that tha Alanine U6 Butant appeared avirulent to aaadllnga of

all four host varieties but responded positively to both types of homogenatea

supports the assuiqptlon that resistance nust be sought in the growing plant,

not in Biaoereted live tissues. Interesting results ware obtained with the

Valine h9 mutant. Butternut seedlings were Iflasane to this, and the other

Butanta aa well. Valine U9 did not grow in the epideriEal tiaaue homogenate
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of tht MUM hostf only In one experiment a trace of growth could be seen,

while in TThole and sub-opidenoal tlssu* hc»ogenBt«s ooaplete growth was ob-

tainad oonsiatently. The sane trwnd waa obaanred for the Valina U9 nutant

in the hraogenatas of all other host varieties except 163213. Thus, valina,

•vidsntly, was not available in t^e epidennal layers of any of the remaining

varieties. In general less nitant growth was obtained in epidemal than in

n^ole or sub-epiderMl tissue homogenates although not so pronounced as in the

ease of Butternut in respect to the Valine h9 nutant. Lees growth was ob>

tained with Valine h9 (Table U, 163213) and t'yrimidine lOi and $2 (Table b.

Black Diaaond and Butternut) in suppleaonted hoBOgtnatee than in non-eup-

plemented which is unesqplainable.

SUOttEZ AM) CONCLUSION

The nature of chenlcal resistance to anthraonoee in cucurbits was inves-

tigated in five experiments conducted between Februar/ and July i960. The

work was carried out in the Horticultural OreenhouM and in the Laboratories

of the Department of Botany and Plant Pathology. Infection and growth re-

sponses of autants and reces of Colletotrichmn ISt^enariuin when cultured 1)

<x\ the surface of intact seedlings, 2) in epidermal tissue homogenates and

3) in whole or sub-epidermal tissue tKNOogenates were observed. Differences

in reactions of the ten mutants and four races were found to Charleston Grey,

Black Diamond, Butternut, and cucuirbor 163213*

Butternut seedlings w«re iaeune to all mutants and all races of C.

Isgenarium. In no case could virulenoe be restored. A trace to a 4- growth

was observed in epidennal tissue homogenates of all mutants except Pyrimidines

Uh and 52, Isoleucine h and Valine ii9, #iloh gave no growth response. All
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rftcu responded with a trace in the mum tgrpe of homogenates. For whole and

sub>epidermal tissue hoaoganatee a range from * to vaa observad for the

arloua nutants and races. The Pyrimidine hh outant alone did not show any

response. A great difference was noted in nutant and raca growth in epidermal

and whole or aub-epidernial tissue homogenates of Butternut.

Gaoarisar 163213 saedlinss were iioBuna to all mutants except Isoleucine U»

and to all races except KS II. Inositol 2 was the only non~pathogenio mutant

whsre virulence could be restored. Prom a trace to a -t- growth rating was ob*

tained in non^supplemwited epidermal tissue homogenatas from all autants

•aceept Pyrimidines Uh aixi 52, Leucine U2 and Isoleucine U, HormnnT, the

irulence of Isoleucine U waa restored in supplemented homogenates. CKily

Ilace I grew in a similar typa of homogenate. For whole or sub-apldamaX

tissue hoaaganates, growth ranges Arom trace to ** were obswrrad for th«

mutants, and from * to ** for races. The Pyrimidine hh and 52 niutants did

not show any response but itian supplemented the latter produced a trace of

growth.

SaadUngs of Charleston Qray appeared imnune to all nutanta axoapt

Leucine U2 and Serine 29 • It mi^t be suggested that the praaance of the

aaino acids lauoina and serine in the host tiamiaa plays a rola in the ability

of Raoa II and KS II to infect Charleston Qray. The virulences of the non~

pathogsnie matanta f^rrimidine 52, Proline 22, Inositol 2 and Alanine US ware

restored. Gharlaaton Gray was immune only to Race I. The rasponaa of Charles-

ton Orey to Race II ranged fron moderately resistant to auscaptibla. High

resistance was recorded to Race III, and a range from reaiatant to moderately

resistant to KS II. A trace to * response was observed in epidermal tissue

homogenate with all mutanta axoapt Pyrimidine 52, Leucine U2, Isoleucine it
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and Valine When supplemwited growth i»as obtained with Leucine h2 and

IsoleudLne I4, A trace of growth was observed with the races in the same typ«

of tonogenates except for Race III and KS II which in only one eaqperiraaat

rated a trace, resulting in a zero growth average. For whole and sub-epideinaal

tiaeue homogenates a growth range from + to -m- was observed for all nutants

and races except for t^imidine Uh where no re^onse was obtained either in

suf^leaented or non-supplemented test tubes. The Pyrinddirw 52 niutant showed

a trace of growth in both instances*

SMdliage of Black Diamond were infected by all nutants except Pyrinddine

UU and 52, liistidine 2h and Alanine ItS* When supplaamted infection was ob-

tained with pyrinddine 52 and Kistidine 2U. The rating of races ranged from

odmrately resistant (Race III) to highly susceptible (Race II )• Trace to -f

growth ratings were obtained in epidenaal tissue honogenate for all mutants

exo^t Pyrlmidine 52, Valine h9 and Isoleucine h for which growth alone was

restored. Traces of (,rowth were obtained for Races I and III in only one

aperiment. For vhole and sub-epidermal tissue honogmate, a range from <*>

to was obtained for most of the mutants, only the Pyrimidins Ui shoired a

trace. Races responded with a ••* in the same type of homogenate*

from this series of ejqperiments, the following conclusions might be

drawn. The difference in resistance between varieties to biochemical mutants

and to races of Colletotrlchtm lagenarium can clearly be seen on inoculated

intact seedlings. The resxilts obtained from experiments with epidermal tissue

hoaogmatas oan be related to results obtained bj wounding (35). Since in

most oases, consistently less growth was obtained in epidermal than in whole

or sub-epidermal tissue homogenates some kind of bairier, prooably a lack,

or too low concentration of the required nutrilite may be assumed to occur in
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the epidermal tissue hoBogenates of both resistant and susceptible plants.

Results o£ this study support the "nutrition-inhibition hypothesis of

pathogenecity" . Since virxilenoes of the mutants I^lmldlne 52 non-pathogenio

to Charleston Grssr and Black Olamond, Proline 22 non-pathogenic to Charleston

Gray, Inositol 2 non-pathogenic to Charleston Gray and 163213, Histldlne 2U

non-iWithogonic to Black filamond, and Alanine U6 non-^thogenic to Charleston

Gray and 163213, Histidine 2k non-pathogenic to Black Diamond, and Alanine U8

non-pathogenic to Charleston Gray could be restored by exogenous supply to

intact seedlings It has bean shovm that nutrition of the fungus plays at

least a role in the resistance. Another important phase of resistance of

cucurbits to C, lagenariua should be sought in living seedlings where certain

inhibitors not detectable in macerated tissue may be found.
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This study was designed to reireal ntm evidence concerning tbm eheaical

nature of anthracnose reeietance in cucurbits. Five «qperi»mta were eoapleted

between February and JvHy i960 in the Horticultural Greenhouge and in tlw

Laboratories of the Departomit of Botany and Plant Pathology*

SaedlinisS of Charleston Qrey, Black Diaaond, Butterroit, and cucumber

163213 irore groan in the greenhouse for all experimmts.

In the greeiAouse experiments seedlings were inoculated with ten nutants

and four races of C. lar.enarium, 1) by applying inoculum to cheese cloth

squares placed on the leaves, and 2) by means of the "dunking" technic. In

both cases nutrilites required by the respective mutants requiring pyrimidines,

the asdno acids proline, leucine, isoleucine, histidine, serine, alanine and

valine, and the vltandn inositol were applied to cheese cloth squares on the

leaves. Seedlings were incubated in a aoist chamber for m-21 days before

ratings were nde according to "0 to -t-^^-" and "0 to 5" scales*

In the laboratory three types of homogenetes were prepared by grindiflg

in a Waring blendori 1} nhole tismies of seedlings, including leaves steas

and roots, 2) the epldmMl layer of stems and petioles of seedlings, and 3)

sub-epidermal tissues froa peeled stems and petioles* The homogenates were

transferred to sterile test tubes using a Luultifit ^inge. After inoculation

0*5 cc. of the required nutrilites were added to the test tubes to be sup»

plnsnted* All test tubes were incubated in the laboratory at room t«a|>«ratxire.

Ratings were made after 5 to 3 days according to a "0 to **** scale*

The PyrlBldine UU and 52, Histidine 2U and Alanine US outants were

avirulent to seedlings of all host varieties. Fiien suppleanated, Fyrimidlne

52 was virulent to seedlings of Charleston Gray and Black Dlaaond, Histidine 2h

to Blade Diamond, and Alanine U8 to Charleston Gray, Proline 22 was only



virulent to Black Dlanond, but its virulence could be restored on Medlinga

of Charleston Gray, Leudn© U2 waa virulent to both Black Diaoond and

Charleston Gray; Isoieucine U to Black Diamond and l63213| Inositol 2 to

Black Diamond, but its violence was restored on supplemented aeedlinfis of

Charleston Gray and 163213. Sorine 29 ws virulent to both Black Diaoord

and Charleston Gray, whereas Valine 1*9 wae onJiy virulent to Black Diamond.

Race I was avirulent to all seedlings except Black Diamond, Race II was

avirulent to Butternut and 163213 but highly virulent to Black Diamond and

oderateiy to Charleston Gray, Race III was avirulent to Butternut and 163213,

vtrolent to Black Diarond, and slightly virulent to Charleston Gray aeedlings,

KS II showed a variable degree of virulence to all hoet varieties, except to

Butternut.

In tmny cases nutant and race growth was similar in homogmatea of re-

sistant and susceptible host tissue with the exceptions of the Pyrimidine hh.

Leucine h2, Alanine 1»3 and Valine h9 mutants. The Pyrimidine Uh mtant pro-

duced only a trace of gronnth in epidermal tieeue homogenate of Charleston

Qmy, vrtiereas for Black Diamond a + rating was obtained. No response wm

obtained from Butternut and 163213. Leucine U2 responded with a trace of

growth to Black Diamond, and a + to Butternut, vfiiile no response was obtained

in the epidermal tissue homogenates of Charleston Oraar and 163213, although a

growth response to the former was obtained when supplemented. Alanine U8

produced more mycelial growth in homogenates of Oiarleston Gray and 163213

than in Black Diamond and Butternut, The growth response of Valine h9 was

sero, and similar in all varieties except 163213 irtiere a positive response

was observed. There were no significant differences in the response of races

between varieties, except for 163213 with a to Kace I and to the other races.
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Differences In outant growth in whol« and sub-eplderaal hoBog«mt« vert

represented by a positive rating for Pyrimidine hh in Black Diamoixi arid a

negative response for the remaining varieties. Pyrioddine 52 showed a trace

of growth in homogenate of Charleston Gray, a + in Black Diamond and Butter-

nut, and no growth in 163213. Proline 22 made distinct growth in homogenatee

of all varieties except for a trace in 163213. Alanine li8 was rated as a -t-

in Charleston Oray, butternut and 163213, and -m- in Black Diamond homogenates.

Valine h9 was rated a in honogenfttes of Black Diamond, ** in Charleston

Gray and 163213 and in Butternut. In ganeoral the WMUoer response was

obtaiiwd in 163213 vh&i conpared to whole or sub-epidermal tissue homogenates

of the three other varieties.

Much less growth was obtained in epidermal than in whole or sub-eplderml

tieeue hoaogenates of all varieties with the exception of the f^yrimidine hk

mutant which grew more in the former than In the latter.


